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Speech Group
Students Push
Outlines Agentla Year book Drive

/

Eighteen speech entrants will
attend the Discussion Festival at
West High School on October 19.
This meet is a means of preparation for the coming debate season.
These topics will be discussed:
1. What should be the nature of
foreign aid to free-world allies,
2. communistic countries, an d
3. The nature of foreign aid to
neutral nations.
Tom Hine, Geraldine Pergola
and Loretta Slota have been nominated as group leaders. About
400 students attend this meet.
On November 16, an events
meet will be held at St. Francis
and a full representation will attend that meet also.
The National Forensic League,
with Tom Hine as president, promises to be an active club for the
fast-approaching speech season.
Frank Capillupo will serve as vice
president, Joanne Grieve, secretary, and Cathy Granato as treasurer. With this group of veteran
speech students as leaders the
MTC speech club plans to collect
many NFL points and honors during the coming sea.son.
The club whose charter celebrated its second birthday in June
and is starting its fourth active
year as a member of the NFL, has
done outstanding work in the past,
"And this year will be the best
yet," says Tom Hine.
Many Degrees Lost
Several degrees were lost with
the graduation of many active
members, but it is expected that
this numbef will soon be filled as
underclassmen bore the brunt of
the work last year.
Returning speechsters include
Tom Hine, Geraldine Pergola, Joanne Grieve, Frank Capillupo,
Cathy Granato, Anna Mary Lyons,
Donald Bruno, Anthony Rizzuto,
Nick La.urienti, Barbara Ligrani,
Loretta Slota, Christine Roach and
Elizabeth Rossi who range from
357 points held by Tom Hine to
Degrees of Honor, 75 points.

The yearbook drive was kicked
off on October 11. With each
member introducing and explaining one phase of the drive, the
P.A. system was used to advantage. Taking part were co-editors
Roxanne Pergola and Angela
Marsico;· business manager, Gary
Gaglia and assistants Pat Frank
and Frank Capillupo; senior editors, Geraldine Pergola, Pat Marietta and Phyllis Frazzini.
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Yearbook group pictures were
taken on October 16 of juniors,
sophomores and freshmen by Mr.
Bill Smyth. Seniors will commence
portrait sitting at Universal Studios the week of October 21.
The composite picture of the
Class of 1957 has been received
from the Universal studios and
will be hung in the library.

STUDENT COUNCIL OFFICERS Mary Lee Girordi, v. pres. and Gory Goglia,
pres., confer with Mother Celestine, new principol at Mount Carmel.

Scholarship
Pubr tio
Merit Tests Set
•ca ns
For October 22 "Al-Catholic"
In CSPA Survey

October 22 is the date set for
the administration of the National
Merit Scholarship Tests to the
seniors. The top five per cent of
the class will not be required to
pay the one dollar fee, the charge
for taking the test.
The winners, or high-scoring
seniors, will be eligible for scholarships all over the United States.
Thirty Mt. Carmel seniors have
.signed up. The examinations are
sponsored by the National Merit
Scholarship Program.

To Head Homecoming Festivities

HOMECOMING_ ~TTENDA.NTS Donna Copra, '58, Borboro Mancinelli, ' 59,
Coro! Presentad1, 59, and Josephine Villono ' 58 surround Pot Milano Home·
coming Queen for the festivities to be held Nove.'.nber 3.
'

receive Holy Communion along
with the student body.
Parade to Begin at School
The students will assemble at
the high school before the game to
form a parade of cars decorated in
purple and white. They will then
proceed to Regis Stadium for the
game which begins at 12:30 P.M.
The Eagles w i 11 t a k e on the
Tigers for the 5th game of the
season. During the half-time, the
Pep Club will perform a demonstration on the field. This demonstration has been under the direction of Betty Piro, '55 and Sister
Mary Angela, Pep Club moderator.
They will form a crown for the
queen and the letters HI!HF.
Demonstration at Half
The drum majorette of the demonstration will be Connie Cox and
the majorettes, Veda Jo Quaratino, Diana Varra, Louise DeBell,
K a t h y Carroll and Loredana
Amato. Following the demonstration, the captain of the Eagles,
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Gaglia landslide

Marks Eledions
Mary Lee Girardi
Places As Veep

The drive will continue through
October. At that time yearbooks
will be ordered for all those who
have their quotas. Seniors quota
is seven patrons, juniors, six patrons and sophomores and freshmen, five patrons each.

Patricia Milano, Choice Of C Club,

Patricia. Milano, senior, w a s
elected Queen of the Hornecoming
by the "C" Club at a special meeting. She will reign over the festivities to be held November 3 at
the Regis Stadium, 50th and
Lowell, when the MTC Eagles will
play the Holy Family Tigers.
Her senior attendants will be
Josephine Villano and Donn a
Capra; junior attendants are Barbara Mancinelli and Carol Presentadi.
Festivities Begin Frida.y
The Homecoming festi'7ities will
begin Friday evening, No". 1, with
a Pep Rally at the grade school
gym. The cheerleaders Mary Lou
DeJulio, Judy Johnson, Marylin
Back.er, Jerrianne Brienza, Kay
McKinney and Nancy Plummer
will furnish enthusiasm to spark
the weekend of activity.
Sunday morning the entire team
wit_h the. coaches and the Pep Club
wh1oh will be in full uniform will
assist at the 8 o'clock Mas; and

EAGLE

THE

Both of the Mount Carmel publications were rated "All-Catholic"
by the Catholic School Press Association in their recent survey
of the school year 1956-57.
"Ea.gle" Scores 870
The school newspaper, "The
Eagle," scored 870 out of a possible 1000 points. Excellent scores
were received in "Diffusion of
Catholic Thought and Promotion
of Catholic Activity,"' "Enterprise
and Service to the St:hool and
Cvn"\anunity, ••

"~l,.r.-,.ica.i

AV!'c::cu-

-ance, Typography, Layout and
Design," "Application of Art to
News and Features," and "Editorial Content Including Editorials, News and Feature Coverage."
Geraldine Pergola was editor-inchief of the high-rating school paper and page editors were Barbara Ligrani, Roxanne Pergola
and Frank Capillupo.
"Ave Maria" Ra.t.es Excellent
For the first year the "Ave
Maria," school yearbook, rated
"All Catholic." "Excellent" was
received in make-up, art, photography, portraits, features, groups,
copy and theme. The CSPA critic
stated: "An excellent theme which
you have developed well to deepen
student undrstanding of your
school and its life. Your picture
coverage is excellent with many
fine in-class photos showing formal education taking place, thus
emphasizing the intellectual life
of your school. Senior portraits
are excellent photography." Barbara Ruybal and Virginia D' Ascoli were co-editors of the 1957
book.

"Capri" Ring
Choice Of 59'ers
Class rings for the Mount Carmel class of 1959 will, this year,
feature an entirely new and differently designed ring.
The rings will be set in motherof-pearl instead of the usual gold
plate, and will be highlighted by
the new· and unique Lincoln "Capri" design. This type of ring
styling is patterned after the rear
fender design of the 1957 Lincoln
"Capri" automobile.
Salvatore Knight, will crown the
Queen and present her with a bouquet of roses.
Topping off the celebration will
be the Homecoming dance with
the theme "Autumn Leaves,"
which will be held Sunday evening
in the grade school gym. Here, at
an impressive ceremony, the Queen
will be crowned by the pastor,
Father Thomas Locascio. A Grand
March will complete the evening's
festivities. Music will be by the
Pavlakovich orchestra.

New Principal
Begins Term
Mother Celestine, new principal
of Mount Carmel HiHgh School,
comes to Denver from Detroit,
Michigan. For the pa.st three years
she was principal of St. John
Berchman's School which had an
enrollment of 1300 students.
Mother Celestine says: "Mount
Carmel students have a lot of initiative and most of them have
very good school spirit." She likes
Denver, its weather and beautiful mountain scenery. Mother has
a Master of Arts degree from
Creighton University in Omaha.
Sl:.L..:1 !vi:. Agtu;<:S ii~ teLurned
to Mt. Carmel, having taught here
several years ago. Sister taught
last year at Holy Name High
Schooi, Omaha. Sister M . Angela,
a newcomer, taught at Marian
High School in Omaha last year.
Both she and Sister M . Agnes hold
Master of Arts degrees from
Creighton University.
Mother Paula, former principal,
is now stationed :it St. Joseph
School, Salix, Iowa; Sister M.
Perpetua is at Holy Name High
School in Omaha; Sister M. Antonia at Marian High School in
Om.aha, and Sister M. Eugenia at
Immaculate
Conception
High
School, Cherokee, Iowa.

Gary Gaglia and Mary Lee Girardi were elected top officers of
the Student Council in the elections tallied September 27 on voting machines at the high school.
Other candidates were Geraldine
Pergola, Dick Vinnola, Frank Capillupo and Margaret Gardner.
Vot.ers' Choice
Gary Gaglia with 99 votes captured the Number One spot of
president with Mary Lee Girardi
in second place as vice president.
They, together with the presidents
of the homerooms, will make up
the Student Council under the
direction of Father Locascio and
Mother Celestine.
Action Begins
On September 24, nominations
were made in the senior religion
class. Immediately the campaign
began, but it proved to be a quiet
one with little campaigning done
by the nominees. Each of the
candidates was well-qualified with
ability, honesty, integrity and a
leader in his or her own right. A
new qualification which was begun was a "B" average must have
been maintained in character traits
for the previous three years of
high school.
Gaglia Landslide
Gary Gaglia was given an enormous vote of confidence by his
classmates. He polled 99 votes.
Mary Lee Girardi proved to the
highest girl with 30 votes. Freshmen do not vote in the Student
Council elections.
Gary said ofifw tremendous vfe'.
tv'-Y-, rt ha.a Ut:~n 1uy lii~tnne am-bition to be president, and now I
will do my best." He gives credit
to his campaign managers Nick
Laurienti, Pat Frank, Arla Gallo,
Claudia Croce and Diane Canino.
44

Bar/Jara Ruy/Jal
Joins Servites
Barbara Ruybal, MTC graduate
of 1957, has chosen the Sisterhood
as her vocation in life. Barbara
left Denver Saturday, August 31,
en route to Our Lady of Sorrows
Convent, Omaha, Nebraska, where
she will study to join the Servite
Order.

Famlty Uneup

Sees Changes
With unfamiliar faces among
the faculty and shuffled homerooms, even old-timers have had
reason to be confused.
Those new on the faculty are
Mother Celestine, principal; Sister M. Agnes, senior bio room;
Sister M. Angela, sophomore
Room 5 and Mr.. Anthony DeLorenzo, freshman Room 10 and
head football coach.
Sister M. Agnes teaches Latin
II, algebra and geometry; Sister
M. Alphonsa again is in charge
of the commercial department;
Sister M. Flavia teaches U. S.
history, English and clothing; Sister M. Germaine has general music, glee club and English; Sister
Mary Angela has classes in biology and Latin I; Sister M. Audrey teaches junior and senior
English classes, general science
and journalism; Mr. Nick Palizzi
conducts physics classes as well
as classes in world history and
drafting. General science, world
history and U. S. history classes
are taught by Mr. DeLorenzo.
Senior homeroom teachers are
Sister M. Agnes and Sister M.
Flavia; Juniors: Sister M. Alphonsa and Sister M. Audrey;
Sophomores: Sister M. Angela and
Mr. Palizzi; and Freshmen: Sister M. Germaine and Mr. DeLorenzo.

BARBARA RUYBAL

Barbara is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gasper A. Ruybal of 4540
Moncrieff Place. She attended
Mount Carmel grade and high
schools for 12 years. During her
entire four years of high school
she was an honor student. Barbara
was active in the Sodality of Our
Lady and the Mission Club, as well
as a member of the Eagle staff for
two years.
Another activity was membership in the National Forensic
League in which she held a degree
of Excellence. Barbara was an active debater for two years. During her senior year she was coeditor of the "Ava Maria."

Bitter Episode In little Rock
lmptJrtant lesson To Natio11
It's October, 1957 . . . and life goes on at Mo~:n.t Carmel much
the same as it always has. Of course, we've heard
quite a bit about
the trouble in Little Rock, Arkansas. But, after all, w-3-iat i s that to us?
What is it to us? It is much to us ... very, very- much. The Little
Rock Upheaval not only has set white people agai~st colored, but it
has also set state governments of the South against the government
of the United States; it is being used by the Communi.:sts a.s propaganda
to turn nations of the world against us, and the prestig:-e of the American
people is being undermined in the eyes of the world aLrid themselves.
We can't shrug it off with the attitude that "it~ 11 blow over," for
the damage now being done may permanently scar -t.he good name of
the United States. Perhaps there is little we studen.. t s can do. But in
Little Rock there are students also; students who Ji~ve disgraced the
name of the American Teenager through their ignora..::r:ice and prejudice.
We have had our ideals, our country and our ri...a.me as teenagers
challenged. We can fight back with a superior weapc>ri--prayer. Let us
join our voices with all justice-loving people throug~ou. t America and
pray for the equality of man and the righting of a W'.:11!:'.:""0:n.g.
The actions and words of many
people and groups has struck the
nation -with great con cern over the
feeling within our own country.
"How -would you feel if you were
a white student in Little Rock
over attempted integration?" is a
question put to the juniors and
seniors_ Here are some comments:
Josephine Villano: I would try to
act like a Christian and welcome
them to our school.
Jeanette Rossi: I would treat a
Negro as I treat a white person.
God created everybody equal.
Joseph Wieser: I wouldn't have
any prejudice against the Negroes

because they ha --v-e the same right
we do to go to :school.
Larry Stegall: <:;::.od created men
equal and gave :r:io race the right
to dominate another race or creed.
I would not be ::1;>rejudiced against
them.
Donald Bruno: .A-..:r:iyone in his right
mind wouldn't aa.ct the way some
of the Southern~:rs have been acting. Ike did rig:-h.t in calling out
the troops.
K a y M c K i n : . i e y : I would be
ashamed of the V"V"hi te students who
used undignified ""l.N'Ords and actions
toward the coloi:-ed people.

School Library
Now Set Up
For Student Use
Mount Carmel's library acquired a new look during the summer. It was catalogued and many
new books selected for this year's
students. Why not take a few minutes now and then to browse
around in the library?
It will
prove a stimulating as well as
fascinating experience.
A book which will appeal to
upperclassmen is Crown of Glory,
written by Albert Hatch, an American
Protestant and
Seamus
Walshe, and Irish Roman Catholic.
This book gives an intimate portrait of a truly great man.
Another biography that most
students will find of interest is
Father Flanagan of Boys' Town,
by Fulton and Will Oursler. It tells
the story of the man who created
and guided the development of this
remarkable town for boys.
With the recent launching of
the Russian Satellite, all eyes are
turning towards things scientific.
Read Exploring the Moon, by Roy
Gallant to find out the fascinating
things you would see if you took
. a trip to the moon. It would be
a pleasant journey to take during
the Thanksgiving holidays.
For those looking for something
in the lighter vein, read National
Velvet, by Enid Bagnold. It is one
of the most famous and popular
horse stories ever written. Or you
might enjoy Fighting Coach which
in an action football story.
Photography fans will find helpful hints in The Amateur Photographer's Handbook and This Is
Photography.
Remember : It is fun to read and
reading is the fountain of wisdom.

Have You Ever
Heartl Tllis One?
1. "Oh, you kids
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
Dear Editor :
Why can't we have better pep
rallies ? They're not organized,
partly shown by playing only jazz
records. They call it a pep rally;
it should be called a "pepless rally."
DON BRUNO.
It nlight be a good idea for the
Pep Club to assign a committee
at ~h pep rally. Ea.ch with the
specific purpose of outlining a
program.
Bett-er
organization
would include a little more participation for everyone attending.Ed.
Dear Editor:
Could you please tell us something about our new superior,
Mother Celestine? I'd like to
know what she likes and dislikes.
ETHEL SCHULOFF.
For complete coverage on Mother Celestine, see Page 1.
Dear Editor:
Why doesn't the school establish a driver training program?
SHARELLE LaHEIST.
Don't you think there are more
important things to learn in school
. . . and besides you will learn to
drive even without this program.
Dear Editor:
I think the staff is doing an admirable job on our school paper.
Each issue is one we can be proud
of.
CATHY GRANATO.
Th.a.Ilk you, Ca.thy! Remarks
like yours are truly appreciated.
They are a source of encouragement to the staff of the Eagle.
Dear Editor:
Big deal! We get to have our
Homecoming in the gym. Aren't
we 1 ucky ! It's just like a pep
rally, only fancier!
RAY VOSS.

Page 2

If it's a. home>c.oming you want,

why not come 40 'hoxne"?
Dear Editor:
I suggest tha.. t
vve do not have
home work ov~r
the weekends.
We have enough:.. homework during
the week, and ::i: th.ink we should
have the week::end to ourselves.
Also, since we a..re expected to attend our rallies._ games and other
school functions;.~ there isn't much
time to do homework, especially
for those students vvho have a part
time job on Sa."t:. "l.l.rdays.
If the student.s in. the study halls
have nothing
to
do, can't the
teacher penali=e
the one who
doesn't study ? """"VVhy should everyone suffer wher::i just a few "goof
around?"
TWENTY-FIVE STUDENTS.
Your compla.I.ll:::ILt is fast becoming a. common
<>D.~- Word has it
from the office
th.at when people
stop goofing a.::lr'Oun.d in the Friday and l\londa-y study halls and
use their time
profitably there
may be no nec~i t;y for weekend
home work.
Dear Editors :
Why don't V\Te have a fashion
column in our
paper ? It could
apply to both bc:>:ys and girls. Maybe it could eve:ri. be a take-off on
sloppy or ridicu:I<:>us dress.
ANNA :::I.VI:.ARY LYONS.
Look for you..- idea to materialize.

The staff a.::rid students welcome to Moun. t. Carmel Mother
Celestine, Sister Mary Agnes,
Sister Mary
.A..ngela and Mr.
DeLorenzo. M: ;a.y
your days at
Mount Carmel
be happy and
profitable one= !

12.
11.
13.
14.
15.
See

. . I'm embarrassed!"
"Hey, does anybody have a
Kleenex?"
"It's time to take my pill
now."
" Wait'll I tell ya...."
"Be down to the convent as
soon after six thirty as possible."
" Hey, Boy!"
"No, no, no!,.
"Ar ... Ar ... Ar .. "
"Oh, you're so mean!"
"Chee whiz, Sister. I didn't do
nuttin' "
"Do you want to hear my
secret?"
"Oh, my gosh! Let me tell ya."
"Well, what was your trouble?"
"Jiggs!'
"Thay, what's the big idea?"
answers on Page 4, column 2.

EAGLE WISE

Know your dates
Oct. 18--Big Brother-Sister
Dance
19-Discussion Festival
West High, Denver
22-National Merit Scholarship Test
25-Enthronement of the
Sa.creel Heart, MTC
27-Fea.st of Christ, the
King
31-Halloween
Nov.

I-All Saints
3--Homecoming
10-CSMC Meeting, St.
Francis
12-Report Cards
16--St. Francis Speech
Meet
23- Regis Novice Debate
28--Thanksgi ving

Dec.

8--Imma.culate Conception
8-CSMC Meet, Mt.
Carmel
13-15-Ca.nta.ta.
14-Mt. Carmel Debate
Meet
19-The Eagle

THE
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... Sal Carpio with a. Mohawk?
... Josephine Villano losing her
voice?
... Roger Wheeler eating a small
lunch?
... Mary Sibayan without her big
smile?
... Gerry · Pergola with her own
money ?
... Sister Alphonsa without typewriters?
... Jimmy Abromeit not ca.using
riots?
... "F a t s" Pergola. without her
food?
... Sharon O'Grady without her
blush?
. .. Jackie Martinez as tall as
Ethel?
... Phyllis Fra.zzini without her
pills?
•.. Judy Johnson Without school
spirit?
... Ca.thy without Joanne?
... John Briggs without his boat?
. . . Don Cinoceo as a blu&-eyed
blond?
... Albert Mattei in a Volkswaggon?
... Veda Jo Quara.tino with bl ue
hair?
... Bill Croce with a mean disposition?
... Anna Mary flunking a test?

Classes Elect
1957-7958 Officers

C.AT:E:OLIC
YOUT:B'

October 27

•

November 3

The theme this year of Catholic Youth Week is "Trust in
Youth." Each year a theme or
motto is selected as the underlying thought or motive for the
annual observance of Catholic
Youth. Week. "Trust in Youth" is
a perfect statement of the necessity for adults to en tr us t to
youth the particular responsibilites
which devolve to them. The theme
likewise admonishes youth to
demonstrate their willingness to
accept this trust.
The intentions of the National
Catholic Youth Communion Crusade of which Mount Carmel will
form a part are:
1. The in<:rease of religious voca-

tions in every diocese of the
country.
2 . Purity, honesty and a sense of

responsibility among youth.
The Communion Crusade is decigned to carry the spirit of Cath0lic Youth Week far beyond those
eig-ht days in the fall. The real
l'ffectiveness of the week will be
determined by the participation of
each and every Mt. Carmelite in
the Crusade.

Immediately following the Student Council campaign, homerooms
held class elections to select room
leaders for the current year and
representatives for the Student
Council. Each room elected a president, vice president and one person as secretary-treasurer.
Senior Bio Room elected Geraldine Pergola, pres., Richard Vinnola, v. pres., and Jeanette Rossi,
sec.-treas.; Senior Homeroom 2 :
Nick Laurienti, pres., Bill Bustos,
v. pres., and Donald Ackerman,
sec.-treas.
Junior Homeroom 1: Carol Presentadi, pres., Joseph Stano, v. pres.,
and Juliana Torres, sec.-treas.
Junior Homeroom 4: Carl Morgan,

A recent poll taken among the
juniors and seniors at Mt. C. on
"Who is your favorite disc jockey
and why?" revealed Perry Allen
of KTLN to be the favorite. Lonnie Lacata of station KOS! ran a

prc.::s., Gloria. Oo..vito, v. pre:s., c.nd

clooo -cond .

Ronald Carollo, sec.-treas.
Sophomore H omeroom 3: D a n
Falagrady, pres., Richard Swalde,
v. pres., and Antoinette Long, sec.treas. Sophomore Homeroom 5:
Joseph Cominello, pres., Betty Brienza, v. pres., and Frances Heffner, sec.-treas.
Freshman Homeroom 9: Joseph
Cocozella, pres., Mary Dalla, v.
pres., Paul Battista, sec.-treas.
Freshman Homeroom 10: Albert
Robles, pres., Lucia Pergola, v.
pres., and Stanley Lamirato, sec.treas.

who were in the running were,
Gary Owen, Sam Blessing, King
Arthur, Russ Columbine, Bobby
Beers, and Joe Flood.

Attention Freshmen! Experience
is a great teacher and the Sophomores feel more than a little qualified to pass on a few helpful hints
to the Freshies, having just passed
that way themselves. Your upperclassmen say this to you:
Angelo Capalungo: Help the "C"
Club to keep your school clean!
Donna. Campanella.: Don't be annoyed by upperclassmen who call
you "Little Freshies" !
Jerry Hauptman: Don't be a dead
beat. Take part in school activities!
Phyllis Borelli: Study hardest at
the beginning of the year and you
won't be sorry at the end.
Bernie Abromeit: There's a time
for play; there's a time for work.
Don't get mixed up on the time.
Ja.net Gaglia: "First impressions
are lasting." Give the faculty and
your fellow classmates a good impression from the start.
Jakob Dvora.cek: Keep your lockers clean at all times.
Jim Burge: School is for work;
play somewhere else.

''Precocious Pe"y"
Ranks Favorite
Disc Jockey Spot,

Other Denver D.J".'a--

Here are some of the reasons
given by musical minded Mt. Carmelites as to their choice of D.J.
The following may give some insight to the popularity of top
favorite Perry Allen : MARY ANN
MILANO : He's funny all the way.
He even makes the commercials
funny. PAT FRANK : He's one of
the funniest disc jockeys in the
business, and he also plays some
good music. JOANNE GRIEVE:
He has a very pleasing personality, is a lot of fun , and plays the
records which are tops. BARBARA ROMANO: I like him because he is so original. AV ALINA
LOMBARDI : He has a sense of
humor.
Runnerup Lonnie Lacata received many favorable comments
also. LUCILLE ROSSI: Lonnie
Lacata is the disc jockey who I
like the most because he plays
real cool music, and his commercials are never too boring. FLORIN A LACOVETTA: I like him because he plays the songs that I
like best.
The other platter spinners mentioned, although they were not recipients of the very top spots, still
rate high on Mt. C's D .J . popularity chart.
Faculty and students of
Mount Carmel extend their
heartfelt sympathy to Mrs.
Clara Roncaglia at the death
of her husband.
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Eagles' Nest
By

ROXA.i.~NE

Welcome back to MTC everyone!
May the year ahead be a profitable and rewarding one for every
single Eagle. A special "hello" is
extended to the Freshies who are
welcomed to the hallowed halls
of Mt. Carmel.
* * 4t *
Delegates who attended the
Summer School of Catholic Action
in Chicago last August were Gary
Gaglia, Rita Lopez, Pa.t Frank,
Barbara. Ligra.ni and Frank Capillupo. 'lbe Denver delega.tion consisting of approxJmately 45 left
Denver August 24 on a special
railroad coach. Sister M. Alphonsa,
MTC moderator, was one of four
Sisters in charge of the group.
About 4000 delegates attended
from all over the United States.
* * • *
The aim of the convention was
to foster leadership in the Sodality.
Lectures which were conducted by
the Jesuit Fathers were held in the
Morrison Hotel where the delegates stayed. On the first day,
Sodalists were welcomed by Cardinal Stritch. Sister M. Alphonsa
says, "It was wonderful to see the
zeal for greater knowledge and
understanding of the way of life
pointed out by the Sodality."

• *

tt

*

Two other summer delegates
were Geraldine Pergola and Frank
Capillupo who attended Girls' and
Boys' State. Both delegates say
they enjoyed the experience tremendously and made many new
friends.

.... * •

At the recent Frank Archina
murder trial, which will be remem.
bered as one of Denver's most
famous, was participated in by two
people who are closely associated
with Mount Carmel. Father Tom,
pastor, acted as interpreter for Dr.
Romeo from Palermo, Italy, who
testified in Archina's behalf. Many
believe that this testimony which
stated that Archina had been a
victim of epilepsy and mental
blackouts since infancy, was a
prime !actor In treeing him from
the death penalty. Mr. Fred Dea.rd,
father of Raymond Deard, '58, was
a member of the jury, and on several occasions led the recitation of
the rosary among jurists for a
fair decision.

.... *

Orchids to Mrs. Ma.ry LaGuardia
who recently substituted in the
English classes while Sister M.
Audrey attended the speech teachers' workshop at Colorado University.

* •••

A valuable and popular addition
to the equipment of the school is
the tape recorder purchased by
the speech department. The recorder is an Orthophonic High
Fidelity RCA Victor machine. It
has swo speeds for recording
speaking and music and many
other modern gadgets. Many precious memories can be kept by
this means.
Mrs. Ronca.gila., who is always
trying to improve the cafeteria,
and does a good job of it, has
acquired 125 trays from Fort Logan. The trays eliminate the use
of dishes and were made available
when a budget revisal was made
at the ca.mp.

MTC Grads
Report In
Alumni news will be a regular
column, it is hoped, from here on
in The Eagle. But there seems to
be some little difficulty in keeping up with these elusive alumni.
Perhaps "practice will make perfect" and we'll do better tracking
them down.
Barbara Ruybal, honor student
of the class of '57, has entered the
Servants of Mary in Omaha. The
Sisters are extremely proud of
Barbara because she is the first
graduate of MTC to take this step.
Virginia D'Ascoli, honor student
'57, and Edward J. Corbett, Jr.,
were married at Mt. Carmel
Church on October 6. The couple
spent their two-week honeymoon
in Las Vegas, Nev., and will make
their home in Denver.
Chester Boh, '55, called Sister
M. Audrey from Phoenix, Arizona,
on Oct. 9. He plans on delivering
his prize-winning orations, "Why"
and "The Big Parade," at a state
contest, and asked Sister to send
copies of each so he could refresh
his memory. Chester won first
place two years at Loretto Heights
with these two pieces. His address
is 2434 N. 39th St., in case you
would like to write to him.
Richard Lamirato, '56, returned
home from Korea via plane for
the funeral of his brother, Bob,
who died suddenly in September.
Tom Scaglia, '57, says he may
travel to Chicago a little later in
the year for debating; this time
for Regis College.
Gina Brienza, '55, works as secretary for the Rocky Mountain
Tariff Bureau. On the return of
her fiance, Robert Fiorella, 55,
from Korea, plans will be made
for their wedding.
Seen around town in her '57
Chev convertible, Loretta Persichetti is presently employed at
Gardner-Denver.
Rosemary Lombardi: Constructively engaged as a secretary for
Devis Bros. and enjoyably engaged
to Bob La.Guardia. Plans for an
April wedding are underway.

Marines Vis it
Alma Mater MTC
James Egan, Carl Fabrizio and
Robert Heronema, members of
the Old Glory Platoon, returned to
Denver to march with the platoon.
During their 10-day leave they
visited at Mount Carmel.

......~
HOME ROOM PRESIDEMTS WHO WERE CHOSEM BY THEIR CLASSMATES AS LEADERS ore William Bustos, (vice
president, Room 2) Geraldine Pergola, senior Biology Room, Corl Morgon, junior Room 4, Carol Presentodi, junior Room
1, Albert Robles, freshman Room 10, Joseph Cocozello, fre3hmon, Room 9 and Joseph Cominello, sophomore Room 5 .
Absent when the picture was token were Nick Lourienti, president, Room 2, ond Don Fologrody, president, sophomore, Room 3. The presidents of each home-room, together with the president and vice-president of the Student Council make up the body which represents the students at Student Council meeting. Father Tom and Mother Celestine
preside at all meetings. Meetings ore held every two weeks in the library and current student-faculty projects and
problems ore discussed. The Student Council appoints the Prom Committee as well as committees for other school
events.

Yearbook Experts
Briel Denver Staffs
"How to organize and set up
your 1958 yearbook" was the
worthwhile objective of the citywide yearbook meet held October 13 at the Mt. Carmel grade
school gym. Guest speakers were
yearbook representatives and experts of the Denver area who
formed a panel under the chairmanship of Roxanne Pergola and
Angela Marsico, MTC editors.
Experts Speak
The speakers were Mr. Floyd
Baker of the Taylor-made Yearbook Company, who spoke on " Organization and Development of
Your Yearbook;" Mr. Andy Martelon of Hirschfeld Press spoke
on theme and typography; Mr.
William Koerber,
East
High
School yearbook moderator, makeup throughout the book; Mr. Donold Eckhart of the American Yearbook Company spoke on features,
groups and copy; Mr. Bill Smyth,
professional
photographer
discussed photography and portraits.
l!;ach mstrucUu11 was fviiowed by
a question period in which schools
solved their individual problems.
Nine Schools Attend
Representatives f r o m seven
schools a t t e n d e d. These were
Regis, Holy Family, St. Francis,
Cathedral, St. Mary's, Annunciation and Mount Carmel. Approximately 90 delegates attended.
Advisors Meet
A yearbook advisors meeting
was held in September at Loretto
Heights under the direction of
Sister Jean Carmel of the Heights.

Eagle Editor Contributes
To Post's Teenage Page
I ~·.:'
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Mt. Carmel at long last has
undertaken the organizing of a
school band, which will be under
the direction of Mr. Jack Guild.
The spanking new outfit attired
in purple and white uniforms, will
play at the Homecoming festivities at Regis stadium on November third. MTC'ers are looking
forward to the future progress of
the school's latest musical addition.
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ROXAMNE PERGOLA PERUSES THE ARTICLE she wrote on Mory Lou DeJulio,
talented Mt. Carmel stylist and seamstress.
R-0xanna Pergola was a name
seen often on the Denver Post's
Teenage Page during the summer. Roxanne is one of the
more active editors who contribute to the page, and has
been asked to remain again this
year as l\ITC's editor.
Each Tuesday at 4 p.m. the editors get together at The Post and
discuss articles which will be used
for the following Sunday. Since
Roxanne did not .work during the

The C.S.M.C.
The Mission Club meets every
Thursday after school for the recitation of the rosary and the reports of the homerooms. Indlvidual pledges, selling Christmas and
occasional cards and wrappings
are current projects. Donald Bruno
is president and Judy Patch, vice
president.
Sister M. F la.via is
moderator.

The Pep Club
With purple and white shakers
filling the air, the Pep Club will
be in there all year cheering the
Eagles to victory. Officers are
Claudia Croce, pres.; Pat Carbone,

Soclalty Plans
Get Underway
Barbara Ligrani has begun Sodality prefect duties with the assistance of Frank Capillupo, vice
prefect; Rita Lopez, secretary, and
Pat Frank, treasurer.
Representa.tives Chosen
Sodality representatives for the
school year will be Gary Gaglia,
Anna Mary Lyoru!, Kathy Ford
and Pat Marietta, seniors; Donald
Bruno, Donald Baldi, Marlene
Ford, Patricia Carbone, Anthony
Rizzuto, Jerry Longo, Barbara
Mancinelli and Barbara Romano,
juniors; Richard Swalde, Laura
Velotta, Joseph Cominello and
Frances Heffner, sophomores; and
Patricia Arnold, Michael Campbell, Jolee Marchetti and Richard
Suer, freshmen.
MTC To Use St. Mary's Plan
The sophomores, juniors and seniors will base their program on
the three-fold aim of the Sodality.
The sophomore year stresses sanctification of self by the study of
the importance of the Mass, the
Sacraments and mental prayer.
Sanctification of one's neighbor is
the aim of the junior year .. In the
senior year emphasis is placed on
defense of the Church. Mount
Carmel is using the St. Mary's
Plan which was organized by
members of the Theologian's Sodality Academy, St. Mary's College, St. Mary's, Kansas.

Marylike Instructions
Seniors who are instructing
freshmen and sophomore girls in
Marylike ways of living are: Barbara Ligrani, Rita Lopez, Angela
Marsico, Roxanne Pergola, Phyllis Frazzini and Geraldine Pergola.

"All right! Get in the back room
and lay down!" were the memorable words spoken to Don Cinocco
when Snappy Pharmacy where he
works was held up recently. Don
was s-s-scared to be sure, but he
quickly r-r-r-recovered.

·sanrl To Perform
At Homecoming

CLUB SLATES YEAR'S ROSTER

past summer, the 35 cents paid
per inch for published material
came in handy.
Among recent articles of the
MTC editor was one on Mary Lou
DeJulio, McCall Junior Consultant,
who was pictured wearin~ an original creation.
Each of the Denver public
schools is represented and parochial schools rotate because of
the large number of these schools.
Represented at present are St.
Francis, St. Mary's, Holy Family
and Mt. Carmel.

THE

EAGLE

SodaJity Reminders
• Anyone wishing to subscribe to
the Queen's Work beginning with
the October issue may do so by
seeing Rita. Lopez in t he biology
room.
• The Queen's Work for October
contains an interesting article
about the Denver Sodality, "A
High School SodaJity Union in Action."

• Senior and JWlior Council Rep'"esentatives of the City Union
note time and place of meetings.
• Do not let anything interfere
'"ith your plans to attend the Regional Convention the weekend of
December 6, 7 a.nd 8.
• Special Day of Recollection for
senior sodalists at Regis, Sunday,
October 18.
• There are a number of new
books in the library for spiritual
reading.

vice pres.; Jackie Martinez, sec.,
and Charlotte Padboy, treas. Senior cheerleaders are Mary Lou DeJulio, Judy Johnson and Marylin
Backer; juniors are Kay McKinney, Nancy Plummer and Jerrianne Brienza. All of these will
look sharp in new uniforms.
The Club is selling pep cards
for each game for the club treasury. Sister M. Angela is the Pep
Club moderator.
The N.F.L.
Great plans are under way for a.
top sea.son in speech activities.
T\venty persons a.re in debate and
about 100 in contest speech. Although th<'re is no speech class
this year, English classes are having speech one day a. week on current events, foreign a.id, etc.
Sister )L Audrey Is the speech
advisor and is assisted by Sister
M. Angela.

The " C" Club
Mr. Nick Palizzi and Mr. Anthony DeLorenzo are hopeful that
this year's club under the able
leadership of Frank Capillupo,
pres., will be active and effective.
The club is cleaning th& cafeteria
atler lunch a:s well as selling ca..1dy
during lunch periods.

Eighty-two
Freshmen Enroff
New freshmen, t o the number of
82, make up the large group of
newcomers to Mt. Carmel High.
These students come from various
locales with St. Catherine's placing first in number after Mt. Carmel.
Thirty-eight MTC'ers Enter
Last year's :\'ITC graduates make up
the largest group of new students.
These are Robert Kochevar, John LaGuardia, Stanley Lamlr ato, Thomas
I..ombardi, Grace Marranzino, Patrick
:.\Iulhern. Ramona Olguin. Russell Parisi. Lucia Pergola. Ronald Perry.
Raymond Piroddi, Richard Rose. An<irew Ruscio. Anthony Sauers. Richard
Suer, Sandra Sutley, Lois Tarantino,
Charles Vecchiarelli, Joseph Zollter,
Loredana Amato, Philip Apadaca, Paul
Battista. :lfarlene Calabrese. :.\Ilchael
Campbell. Anna Mae Capalungo, Fra.nces Color oso. Barbara Co niglio, :.\fary
Dalla. Georgianna DIGiacomo. ):ich ola.s Espinosa, Karen Falasco, Barbara
!o'ra.nca, Barbara Gallegos. Lorna Gallegos, Lucille George, Frank Giardino.
Inez Gibbons and Dorothy Grieve.

St. C's H as Eleven

:\rt. Carmel neighbor to the north
sends 11 students: Xikki Jlnaclo.
Amelia. Lombardi. Lana Lucci, Anita
Santangelo. Sharon Olson, Patricia
Arnold, Dan Carbone. Carol Carmosino, Katherine Carroll. Sheralyn Ekler, and Kenneth Botero.

St. P's, St. D 's, Seven Each
Coming from St. Patrick's are Patrick Howard, Ric hard Burdorf. Lucille
Durando, Sharon Duran, Dennie Gal !egos, Donald Kenny and Joseph Cocozella. From St. Dominic's are the following: :\Ionica. Leinz. Fred :.\farza.no,
Carolyn Plummer. Joseph Rollo, Robe rt Salvato. Patricia Barnhart and
Louise DeBell. Assumption parish,
"'elby is represented by Berenice :111lano, Roxeen Brienza. Jcaneane Burn
and Patricia Croce. Roi y Rosary by
Judy Padboy and Fred Chavez; Guardian Angels by Charles LaHeist. Kenneth Peterson. :\fary Dawson and
Carol Grove; Sacred Heart. Albert
Robles: Presentation, Eugene Vigil;
St. :-.rary :IIagdalene·s T ho m a. s
Towner: Our Lady o( Guadalupe, John
:.\farlinez: Holy Family. Ch a r I es
Howes, Dolores Dickman and Emma
Gall ab; Sacred Heart, Roggen, She rry
Erker. and St. Peter and Paul's, Jolene ~farchitti.

Transfers Are Eight
James Ducey enters :\ITC sophomore
class
from :IIullen High;
Roger
"'heeler, Barbara Romano and Dolores
Lombardi, juniors. attended Holy Family last year; :lllchael lacino, attended
Regis; senior Randy :.\farcantonio
c~mes fr~m Sacred Heart Seminary,
Cincinnati, Ohio; Ted Horrman from
St. Joseph's in Elgin, Illinois, a.nd Fred
E\·erdlng from St. Joseph' s High,
South Bend. Indiana.
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Eagle-Bluejay D. Baldi Gains Yardage Pastor, Fatuity, Raiders Raid
Students - Post Eagle Eleven
TUt Delayed
Guide Rules
The" Mount

Carmel - Cathedral

game scheduled for October 13,
was postponed by consent of both
schools' at.llletic directors. Reason for the game's delay was an
attack of "t:.he flu which hit the
Cathedral team. The game at this
time has not been rescheduled.

"("Club Elects
7957-7 9 58 Officers
Election of officers was the first
item on the agenda for the first
" C" Club meeting of the year.
Officers elected for the coming
year are:
Frank Ca.pillupo, president.
Sal Knight, vice president.
Sal Carpio, secretary.
Don Bal di, treasurer.
Moderators of the club are Mr.
Nick Palizzi and Mr. Anthony DeLorenzo, coaches at MTC. H onorary members are Mr. T ed Schiavone and Mr. Leonard Piccolo.
The "C" Club will again sell
candy at both lunch periods and
will be in charge of the cafeteria.

Fearless
Freddie
Predicts
By FRED EVERDING
Now as the fifth week of collegiate football swings into action,
this is how I predict the top games
to come out Saturday:
Navy over Georgia by 10.
Anny to slip by Pittsburgh by 3.
Minnesota to scalp Illinois by 10.
Ohio Sta..te to crush Indiana by
20.
Iowa to squeak by Wisconsin by

3.
Michigan to take Northwestern
by 12.

Michigan State to beat Purdue
by 10.
Oklahom.a to overpower Kansas
by 21.
Colorado to beat Kansas State
by 7.
Duke to wallop Lalce Forest by
17.
North Carolina to top Maryland by 10Tennessee to take Alabama by 7.
Aubnn\ t.;1 edge Georgia 'I'e::·1
by 3.
Baylor t o outplay Texas TE>::h
by 7.
Rice to take SMU by 6.
Texas Christian to upset Texas
A&M by 3.
Utah to take Denver by 7.
Southern Cal to nip California
by 1.
Oregon State to whip UCLA by
10.
Stanford over Washington by 3.
My prediction for the top ten
teams in the nation at the close
of the 1957 collegiate football season is as f ollows :
1. Michigan State.
2. Oklahoma
3. Duke
4. Michigan
5. Oregon State
7. Texas A&M
7. Notre Dame
S. Minnesota
9. Arm.y
10. Auburn

M R. ANTHONY DeLORENZO indicates a point of strategy to Anthony Baldi

and Angelo Copolungo during o strenuous practice session.
Among new faces a.t Mount Carmel this year is that of Mr. Ant hony DeLore nzo, head football
coach a nd faculty m em ber . Mr.
DeLorenzo has under training 34
boys a nd has already fielded t h em
in several preses.son scrimmages
as well as in a. league game with
Regis.
N a tive Mt. Ca.rmellte
Mr. DeLorenzo was born in Denver on June 10, 1928. He was baptized at Mt. Carmel Church and
attended Mt. Carmel grade school.
His high school years were spent
at Annunciation High School
where he participated in football,
basketball and baseball. His outstanding ability in football was rewarded by his being chosen both
All-Parochial and All-State in his
junior and senior years.

A look At
Tiie Eagle line
By An Eagle in the Backfield
The Eagle line, with a little
more experience, should be able
to hold its own with any other
line in the league. The first and
second teams consist of five sen·
iors, seven juniors and three good
::-ophornorcs. If these boys acquire
any kind of knowledge in this
year's grid season, they will undoubtedly be hard to beat in coming years. At this time the Eagles
are led by end, Sal Knight, and
guard, Maree Montoya, who are
helped by Rich Longo. These three
players are seniors and the nucleus of the line. Around these
players, Coach DeLorenzo has
built a well-knit unit of linemen.
The first and second units of
Seniors: Sal Knight, Maree Montoya, Rich Longo, Tom Hine, Roger Gurnsey; Juniors: Tom Schmoeger, Ray Voss, Jim Abromeit, Joe
Leinz, Pat Carroll, Joe Lechuga
and Jerry Longo. Sophomores who
broke into the Varsity ranks are
Rich Swalde, Anthony Baldi and
Bob Suer.

Answers to Quiz, P. 2
1. Josephine Villano.
2. Geraldine Pergola
3. Phyllis Frazzini
4. Jeannine Buccino.
5. Sr. M. Audrey
6. Gary Gaglia
7. Carl Morgan.
8. John Briggs.
9. Sal Carpio.
10. Gary Gifford.
11. Angela Marsico.
12. Marcy Montoya.
13. Father Tom.
14. Anthony Rizzuto.
15. Diana Varra.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 29
Oct.

Regis Stadium
Mullen Stadium

6

Oct. 13

Regis Stadium
Mullen Stadium

Oct. 20

Regis Stadium
Mullen Stad iu m

Oct. 27

Regis Stadi um
Mullen Stadium

Nov.

3

Regis Stadium
Mullen Stadium

Nov. 10

Regis Stadium
Mullen Stadium

Nov. 17

R eg is Stad ium
M u llen St adium
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1:00 P.M.
3:00 P . M .
1:00 P . M.
3:00 P.M .
1:00 P . M.
3:00 P.M.
1:00 P .M.
3:00 P .M.
1:00 P . M.
3:00 P . M.
1:00 P . M .
3:00 P . M .
1:00 P . M .
3:00 P . M .
1:00 P . M.
3:00 P .M.
12:30 P.M.
2:30 P . M .
12:30 P . M.
2:30 P .M.
12:30 P .M.
2:30 P.M.
12:30 P.M.
2:30 P . M.
12:30 P .M.
2:30 P . M .
12:30 P .M.
2:30 P .M.

Mt. Carmel vs. Regis
Annunciation vs. Cathedral
Mullen vs. St. Francis
St. Joseph vs. Holy F amily
Holy Family vs. St. F rancis
Annunciation vs. Mullen
Regi s vs. St. Joseph
Cathedral vs. Mt. Carmel
Annunciation vs. Holy F amily
St. Joseph vs. Cathedral
Regis vs. St. Francis
Mullen vs. Mt. Carmel
Cathedral vs. Mullen
Holy Family vs. Regis
Annunciation vs. St. Joseph
St . F rancis vs. Mt. Carmel
Holy Family vs. Mt. Carmel
Cathed ral vs. Regis
St. Josep h vs. Mullen
An n unciat ion vs. St. F rancis
Regis vs. Annunciation
Mt. Carmel vs. St. Joseph
M ullen vs. Holy F amily
Cathedral vs. St. F rancis
Annunciation vs. M t . Carmel
R egis vs. Mullen
St . Francis vs. St. Joseph
Holy F amily vs. Cathedr al

Marines, Marria ge, Football
After graduation, Mr. DeLorenzo enlisted in the United States
Marine Corps. His military duty
completed, he returned to D enver
and on July 18, 1948, he married
Miss Vallee Barrett. He then enrolled at Trinidad Junior College
in Trinidad, Colorado, where he
played football and was chosen
All-Conference for two straight
years.
In 1950 he was called back into
the Marines and is a Korean war
vet. After his discharge he entered
Western State College in Gunnison. Here again, Mr. DeLorenzo
was chosen to the All-Conference
football squad. In 1953 he received
his Bachelor of Arts degree from
Western State.
Antonito-Former School
Before coming to MTC, Mr. DeLorenzo taught and coached at
Antonito High School. The Antonito baseball team, behind the
excellent coaching of Mr. DeLorenzo, captured the State Championship.

The first assembly of the year
proved an eventful one with Father
Tom presiding. He presented at
this time to the student body a
booklet containing the rules and
regulations of the school. T h e
pamphlet is named a Tentative
Student Guide. It was prepared by
Father Tom, the faculty and last
year's Student Council.
This marks the first time that
such a guide has been in the hands
of the student. Several important
changes are contained in it. Any
student maintaining an " A " average in a subject with an accompanying " B" average in conduct
and 95 % attendance may merit
exemption from the examination
in that particular subject. This
rule will be welcomed by those
who work hard and feel they merit
some privilege for consistent good
work.
A major changes in the activities of the year is the locale of
the Homecoming Dance which
henceforward will be the grade
school gym. Spirits were lifted
when students saw in the lineup
of activities the reinstated Pep
Club Dance.
New this year also is the use
of slips for tardiness and hall
passes. The first sentence of the
Studen t Guide states clearly the
purpose behind the booklet: "This
booklet is intended to be a directive for conduct for all students
who enroll in Mount Carmel High
School."

Coach Tony DeLorenzo 's debut into the Paroke League
was marred by a 28-0 defeat by
Regis, Sept. 29 at Regis Stadium. The Regis Raiders scored
18 points in the first six minutes to completely take the
spirit out of the Eagle Eleven.
Although MTC did not penetrate the Raider twenty-yard
line, the Eagles at times showed
something of an offense and
scoring punch which it has
lacked in preYious years. Regis'
scoring of ten points in the last
half only added frosting to the
Raider victory cake.

Jerseys, Helmets

Are Replaced
B y FRANK CAPILLUPO
When the Eagles opened their
season against Regis, Sept. 29,
they were attired in new white
jerseys with purple numerals. The
week of Oct. 1 new head gearN otre Dame-style- will be added
to the equipment and also purple
jerseys with white numerals.
With the new "Ship shape" appearance of the Eagles, everyone
is looking forward to a "Feel
sharp" and " Play sharp" performance from the team.

A. Delorenzo Kicks Off As Grid Coach

The new football coach is the
proud father of four children:
Tony, 8; Chris, 4; Rhonda, 3 and
Monica, 21 months.
Mr. DeLorenzo says : "I am very
happy to back among my people.
Our prospects iu football look
good. I thL~k "'·"·'"" l.re gcing tc be
better than people think. The
spirit is good and there's a lot of
talent coming up."

DON BALDI CARRI ES THE BALL for o gain in the Roider.Eagle game, Sep-

By ROXANNE PERGOLA
think you get kicked
around a lot, you should be a poor,
neglected pigskin like me. How
would you like to have 22 big
BRUISERS kicking and grabbing
you and throwing you around all
over the place?

tember 29.

If you

When any one of these monsters
gets the slightest scratch, they
carry him off the field on a
stretcher and make the biggest
fuss! Heck! I go through twice
as much as they do, but do I ever
get carried off on a stretcher? No,
I get treated as if I had no feelings at all. Some days I almost
wish I were a baseball . . . and
that's pretty bad.
Throughout my long career of
being kicked around, I HAVE had
!'tome pretty thrilling moments,
such as flying over the goalpost
for the winning point or carrying
a player across the goal for the
winning touchdown.
However, there is only one sour
note to all this. They always give
the credit to the big lummox who
kicked me over the goal or the
one who carried me, but I never
get any credit.
Oh, well! That's the way the
ball rolls!
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Frank Capillupo ..........33 ........................135........................Sr.
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STARTING LINEUP
LE-Sal Knight
LT- Rich Longo
LG-P at Carroll
C-Rich Swalde
RG-Marce Montoya
RT-Anthony Baldi
R E-Bob Suer
QB- Frank Capillupo
LH- Don B aldi
R H -An g elo Capalungo
F B-Gary Gaglia
COACH ES : Tony Oe L oren zo
T ed Schiavone
Nick Palizzi
MAN A G E R: D an Falagrad y

38

FOOTBALL ROSTER

Poos.

T

No.

Wt.

Gr.

~:ir~~~~t~~~.. ::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:
~~~g~a~::~··::.".".".":::::::::::::~:.":::::::::::::::::.·::::i~~:.":."::::::::::::::::::."."i~:

Anthony Rizzuto .......... 53 ........................ 150........................Jr.
Pat Carroll .................... 40 ........................ 170........................Jr.
Angelo Capalungo ........ 28 ........................ 135........................ Soph.
Faustino Martinez........37 ........................130........................ Jr.
Jim Abromeit ................ 38 ........................ 150........................Jr.
Joe Lechuga .................. 46........................ 160........................Jr.
Tom Schmoeger .......... 39 ........................165.......................Jr.
Anthony Baldi ........... 36 ........................190........................ Soph ..
Joe Leinz .......................35 ........................ 140........................Jr.
Bob Suer ......................45 ........................ 160........................Soph.
Dick Vinnola ................ 55 ........................155........................Sr.
Bill Bustos .................... 56 ....................... 130.......... ..............Sr.
Dick Swaldi .................. 27 ....................... 185........................Soph.
Tom Jaramillo ....... ....... 52 ........................ 185...................... .Jr.
Bob Sanchez ................ 43........................ 140........................ Sr.

~~~h ::c:fi~

·. ·. '.··. ·. ·..·.. . .~~·.·.·.·.-.·.·: .·.·.·:.·.·.·.-.·.·.·:.·.·.'.i~~--·.·.·:.·.·.·:.·.·.·.·.'.·.·:.·:.'.·.·.·.·.~~:

Tom Grace ....................47 ... .....................140........................ Sr.

Y:r~H1!f~:··: : ·: : : : : : : !i: :·: : : ·:·: : : : : :·: jit:: : : : : : : : : : :~~:

Joe Cominello ..............32 ....................... 140........................ Soph.
John LaGuardia .......... 26 ........................145........................ Frosh
Mike Campbell ............ 25 ........................ 155........................Frosh
Jerry H auptman ........ 24 ........................160................... ·····~P\
Bob Salvato .................. 23 ........................ 135........................ os
Dick Suer ...................... 20 ........................ 100........................ Frosh
Eugene Vigil ................21 ........................ 155........................ Frosh

54
40
'l:1

34
36
45

33
44

28
22

Boost The "Ave Maria" Drive
Oct. 11
Oct. 31
Get Your Patrons Now !
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